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Officials in Columbia and Greene counties have passed resolutions urging Gov. Andrew Cuomo 

to take action to ease the burden of paying for public defenders. 

Greene County officials passed a resolution at a recent county legislature committee meeting, 

following a vote last month in Columbia County to adopt a similar resolution, urging the 

governor to sign the Public Defense Mandate Relief Act into law. 

"It is a fundamental right of all persons in the United States to be represented by counsel in all 

criminal prosecutions," according to the resolution passed by the Columbia County Board of 

Supervisors. "The United States Supreme Court ruled that persons who were unable to afford 

counsel had a constitutional right to be defended by an appointed attorney paid by the state." 

Greene County Administrator Shaun Groden said public defenders in New York are not paid by 

the state, but as state laws have shifted the burden of indigent defense from the capital to the 

counties. 

"We’ve always been responsible for the program. It’s a nonfunded program the state tells us we 

have to do," Groden said. 

While counties like Greene and Columbia have succeeded in recent years in funding their public 

defender programs, a new state initiative has drastically increased the cost of providing legal 

counsel to those who cannot afford it. 

"They raised the income levels that would make people eligible for indigent defense," Groden 

said. "Anybody who has income under $47,000 a year is eligible for free representation." 

Groden said the increased income threshold for eligibility means a substantial number of 

criminal cases now involve defendants eligible for representation by a public defender. Groden 

said the new state edict fails to require income verification for those seeking a public defender. 

"They just went too far, especially since there’s no income or asset verification," Groden said of 

the state initiative. "People don’t need to bring in a W-2 or a 1040 form." 

Greene County Legislator William Lawrence, R-Cairo, chairman of the legislature’s public 

safety committee, which passed the resolution in Greene County, said the biggest impact on the 

county comes when a defender cannot represent a defendant due to conflict of interest. 



"If the public defender at any time in his life has interacted with the defendant, he can’t serve as 

his counsel," Lawrence said in an interview. "When that happens we need to farm the case out to 

other defenders and that amounts to $300,000 to $400,000 some years." 

Columbia County Board of Supervisors Chairman Matt Murell said instances of attorneys 

conflicted out of a case occurs more frequently than one might expect, especially in cases when a 

defendant has been represented by a public defender in a prior case. 

"Sometimes they get conflicted out, which forces us to use conflict defenders," Murell said. 

The increased cost of maintaining a public defender program caused five New York counties to 

sue the state for reimbursement in 2014, Groden said. The lawsuit was successful, with a 

settlement agreeing the state must pay to fund public defender programs. 

But Groden said the ruling in that case applied only to the five counties — Ontario, Onondaga, 

Schuyler, Suffolk and Washington — meaning Columbia and Greene counties are left without 

immediate recourse. 

"Only five counties sued so the other 57 are not being reimbursed for the cost of indigent 

defense," Groden said. "Does that mean we all have to sue the state?" 

Murell said it may not come to a lawsuit. Earlier this year, state lawmakers passed the Public 

Defense Mandate Relief Act, a bill which, if signed into law, would require the state to 

reimburse counties for the expenses they incur in maintaining a public defender program. The 

bill sits on Cuomo’s desk, Murell said, but the governor has not signed it into law. 

"We supported a resolution to ask the governor to sign," Murell said. "Anytime the state can up 

the funding, it helps the county." 

Lawrence said the resolutions called on the state to take responsibility for a program required by 

federal ruling. "What we’re pushing for is for the public defender to be on the same level as the 

district attorney, where it’s paid for by the state," Lawrence said. "For that to happen what the 

state has to do is pick up the cost of public defenders." 

Larry Curtis Jr. moved to Tarrytown from Detroit after serving in the military. He stopped in 

Hudson while traveling home from New York City and said he agreed with the counties paying 

the difference. "As part of society, we have a duty to uphold. Not everyone can afford a lawyer 

but they deserve representation. I think it’s a good thing for the counties to do their part. It’s part 

of our role in society," he said. 

Mariyah Ridley, of Hudson, agreed. "I think it’s a good thing for the counties to pay, although a 

lot of people might have a problem with it. It’s a good and bad thing, I guess, but I think it’s 

good to pay it," she said. 

Some Columbia County residents thought the state should be responsible for paying the 

difference. "The state should pay it, definitely. Many people here live paycheck to paycheck. It 



shouldn’t be coming from us. If they’re asking for it, then they should pay for it," Marta Falu, of 

Hudson said. 

Robert O’Toole, of Hudson, agreed. "If you need a public defender you probably need assistance 

with hiring a lawyer. It shouldn’t be on us, the state should pay it," he said. 

 


